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:R(( !ST1U(SVNN1(
( )B*&%/'(*G(D/4/0#.,/'-(P*G2-()B&%A/$( LRLM
( )B*&%/'(*G(H//G(*"(1B"&7+( :KRLM
 Fresh lettuce, carrots, cucumber wrapped in tapioca sheet served with peanut sauce and 

spicy lime sauce.

;R( TJJ(SVNN1(5)B&%A/$(*"(D/4/0#.,/9( WRLM
 Deep fried rolls, stuffed with glass noodles, carrots and cabbage served with sweet and sour 

sauce. 

=R(( )UQ)ET@(1OPOX( (LRLM
 Grilled marinated meats in a curry sauce served on skewers with peanut sauce. 

YR(( 6Z>?NQ@J( [RLM
 Golden fried chicken dumpling served with ginger sauce.

MR(( )SQ1?X(PV!Z( WRLM
 Deep fried tofu served with sweet and sour sauce.

\R(( !SQT6(]V@PV@( [RLM
 Deep-fried wonton stuffed with chicken. Served with sweet and sour sauce. 

WR(( )STO>()UTT1T(]V@PV@( [RLM
 Deep-fried wonton stuff with cream cheese, imitation crab served with sweet and sour sauce.

[R(( !SQT6(1USQ>?(]V@PV@( LRLM
 Golden deep fried shrimp wrapped in wonton skin served with sweet and sour sauce.

Please inform us of your allergies. 
Not all ingredients are listed in the menu.

Choose level of spiciness from 1 to 5



:R( ( ]V@PV@(1VZ?( 17#,,(WRLM(^(N#"4/(:=RLM
 Mild soup of ground chicken wrapped in wonton skins with vegetables. 
;R(( PV>(XZ>(1VZ?((((( 17#,,(WRLM(^(N#"4/(:=RLM
( 51B"&7+_(1([RLM(^(N(:YRLM9(51/#G**8_(1(:KRLM(^(N(:\RLM9
 Hot and sour soup with a touch of lemongrass, mushrooms, tomatoes, and green onions with 

lime juice and chili.
=R(( PV>(EUO(1VZ?((((( 17#,,([RLM(^(N#"4/(:YRLM
( 51B"&7+_(1(LRLM(^(N(:MRLM9(51/#G**8_(1(::RLM(^(N(:WRLM9
 A delightful lemongrass coconut broth with mushrooms, carrots, cabbage, fresh cilantro, lime 

juice, chili and a touch of aromatic galangal.
YR(( PUOQ(@VV6NT(1VZ?( 17#,,(WRLM(^(N#"4/(:;RLM
( 5P*G2(#88(`:(^()B&%A/$(#88(`;(^(H//G(*"(1B"&7+(#88(`=9
 Thin rice noodles with bean sprouts, green onions, and cilantro with special house noodles 

broth. 

:R( ( JOS6T@(1ONO6(( [RLM
 Fresh lettuce, cucumbers, tofu, tomatoes, carrots, red onions, boiled egg and celeries served 

with peanut sauce and spicy lime sauce. 
;R(( 1?Q)X(PUOQ(1ONO6(
( P*G2(*"()B&%A/$( LRLM
( H//G(*"(1B"&7+( :;RLM
 Grilled meat dressed with red onions, cucumbers, green onions, tomatoes, cilantro, in spicy 

lime juice, served over fresh salad.
=R( NOSH()UQ)ET@(1ONO6((((( LRLM
 Ground chicken dressed with red onions, green onions, cilantro in spicy lime juice and 

toasted rice powder.
YR( ?O?OXO(1ONO6((((( LRLM
 A famous Thai green papaya slice, tomatoes, carrots, crashed peanut and cashew nuts with 

spicy lime juice and chili.



:R( 1?Q)X(HO1QN(5JOa?V]9
 Thai spicy stir-fried with mushrooms, carrots, onions, bell peppers, zucchini, Thai basil 

leaves, and chili. 
;R( )O1UT](@ZP1
 Stir-fried with cashew nuts, onions, mushrooms, bell peppers, carrots, zucchini, and celeries 

in house sauce. 
=R( JOSNQ)(O@6(HNO)E(?T??TS
 Stir-fried dish with garlic sauce, onions, carrots, celeries and black peppers topped on a bed 

of cabbage and broccoli. 
YR( SO>O
 Stir-fried with carrots, onions, and celeries with house sauce served on a bed of broccoli and 

cabbages topped with peanut sauce. 
MR( >QbT6(DTJTPOHNT1
 Stir-fried colorful array of vegetables with special house sauce.
\R( 1?Q)X(TJJ?NO@P
 Stir-fried fresh eggplant, carrots, onions, bell peppers, Thai basil leaves, garlic, and ground 

chili. 
WR( 1?Q)X(HO>HVV
 Stir-fried bamboo shoots, fresh garlic, carrots, chili, Thai basil leaves, onions, and bell 

peppers with special house sauce.
[R( HSV))VNQ
 Stir-fried broccoli and carrots with white pepper, chef’s special sauce.
LR( PUOQ(JQ@JTS
 Stir-fried with fresh ginger, onions, mushrooms, carrots, bell peppers, celeries and zucchini in 

light soy sauce. 
:KR(1]TTP(O@6(1VZS
 Stir-fried with carrots, onions, pineapples, cucumbers, tomatoes and bell peppers in our 

sweet and sour sauce.

Choice of Meat: Tofu or Vegetables $10.95 | Chicken or Pork $11.95
Beef or Shrimp $13.95 | Seafood $16.95 

Served with steamed rice (brown rice add $1.50) Choose level of spiciness from 1 to 5  



Served with steamed rice (brown rice add $1.50)  

:R( )SXQ@J(PQJTS( :MRLM
 Char-broil prime-cut beef marinated with chef’s special Thai herbs, served with lettuce and 

spicy lime sauce. 

;R( VSO@JT()UQ)ET@( :=RLM
 Golden fried battered chicken sautéed with chef’s special sweet and sour orange sauce. 

=R( 1ON>V@()ZSSX(((( :\RLM
 Grilled salmon served in Thai red curry sauce with bell peppers, Thai basil and zucchini. 

YR( 1?Q)X(1TO!VV6((((( :WRLM
 A combination of seafood including shrimp, scallops, calamari and mussels cooked in house 

spicy sauce. 

MR( UVS(>VE((((( :WRLM
 Steamed combination of seafood mixed with chef’s spicy special coconut sauce, vegetables, 

egg, and Thai basil leaves. 

\R( )OP!Q1U(6TNQJUP( ;=RLM
 Crispy deep fried marinated whole catfish, served with three chef’s special sauce. 

WR( 1?Q)X()OP!Q1U((((( :\RLM
 Fillet catfish deep-fried topped with red chili curry sauce and vegetables.

[R( PUOQ(HRHRc()UQ)ET@( :=RLM
 Thai BBQ chicken marinated with Thai herbs, charcoal- broiled, served with sweet chili sauce. 

LR( JSQNNT6(1USQ>?( :MRLM
 Grilled shrimp with sautéed mixed vegetable served with spicy lime sauce.

:KR(1TO!VV6(1ONO6((((( :\RLM
 A seafood combination of shrimp, scallops, calamari served over fresh salad with special lime 

sauce. 



:R(( PUOQ(!SQT6(SQ)T
 Stir-fried Thai jasmine rice with egg, onions, green onions, celeries, and carrots. 
;R(( 1?Q)X(!SQT6(SQ)T
 Stir-fried Thai jasmine rice with Thai basil leaves, onions, bell peppers, zucchini, and ground 

chili. 
=R(( ?Q@TO??NT(!SQT6(SQ)T
 Stir-fried Thai Jasmine rice with curry powder, egg, sliced pineapple, carrots, celeries and 

cashew nuts. 
YR(( 1?Q)X()ZSSX(!SQT6(SQ)T
 Stir-fried Thai Jasmine rice with curry powder, egg, mixed vegetables, and ground chili. 

 
Choice of Meat: 

Tofu or Vegetables $10.95 | Chicken or Pork $11.95 | Beef or Shrimp $13.95 | Seafood $16.95

:R(( ?O6(PUOQ
 Stir-fried Thai rice noodles with egg, tofu, green onions, carrots, and bean sprouts with sweet 

and sour tamarind sauce. 
;R(( ?O6(1TTaT]
 Stir-fried fresh flat rice noodles, egg, zucchini, broccoli and carrots with special house sauce. 
=R(( ?O6(ETT(>OV(56SZ@ET@(@VV6NT19
 Stir-fried fresh flat rice noodles, bell peppers, fresh chili, onions, zucchini, tomatoes and Thai 

basil leaves. 
YR(( )UV](>TQ@(
 Stir-fried wheat noodles with vegetables in special house sauce.
MR(( ?O6(]VV@(1T@
 Stir-fried silver glass noodles, egg, carrots, onions, broccoli, cabbage and zucchini with 

house sauce. 
\R(( 1?Q)X()ZSSX(@VV6NT
 Pan-fried fresh wide noodles with curry powder, bell pepper, onions, zucchini and ground 

chili. 

Choice of Meat: 
Tofu or Vegetables $10.95 | Chicken or Pork $11.95 | Beef or Shrimp $13.95 | Seafood $16.95



 

:R(( XTNNV]()ZSSX(
 A savory of meat, potatoes, carrots prepared with special yellow curry coconut milk.
;R(( JSTT@()ZSSX(
 Green curry cooked with bamboo shoots, bell peppers, and Thai basil leaves in rich 

coconut milk. 
=R(( DTJJQT()ZSSX(
 Array of vegetables in yellow curry, and coconut milk.
YR(( ?O@O@J()ZSSX(
 A special red curry sauce simmered in rich coconut milk with bell peppers and Thai 

sweet basil leaves.
MR(( >Z1O>O@()ZSSX(
 Musaman curry paste and coconut milk with potatoes, onions, peanuts and cashew 

nuts. 
\R(( ?Q@TO??NT()ZSSX(
 A chef's special red curry with sweet pineapples, bell peppers and Thai basil leaves.

Choice of Meat: 
Tofu or Vegetables $11.95 | Chicken or Pork $12.95 | Beef or Shrimp $14.95 | Seafood $16.95

Served with steamed rice (brown rice add $1.50)  

1PTO>T6(SQ)T(( :RMK(HSV]@(SQ)T( ;RMK(1PTO>T6(DTJTPOHNT1( YRLM(

1PTO>T6(@VV6NT1( ;RLM(?TO@ZP(1OZ)T( :RKK(NQ>T(1OZ)T( :RKK(



Please inform us of your allergies. 
Not all ingredients are listed in the menu.

Choose level of spiciness from 1 to 5
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Sweet Sticky Rice with Mango 7.95

Fried Banana 5.95
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